
 
 
 
 
 
Here is everything you need to know about  
our Ready, Set, Trot certificate program…   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ready Set Trot introduces our students to the world of horses, teaching 
them fundamental horse skills and horse awareness within a safe and fun 
setting while also focusing on instilling core values such as responsibility, 
communication, respect, empathy and team work. 
  
Ready Set Trot is a national initiative which aims to get more kids active and having fun 
with horses. It’s designed to give young people more opportunity to have fun with horses. 
Through fun games and activities our students are given the chance to learn basic horse 
knowledge, skills and safety. Lessons include games and mounted activities which promote 
physical activity and basic horse education all aimed at giving young people a taste of the 
horse world. Ready Set Trot aims to make horse sports more accessible. Equestrian 
Australia and Pony Club Australia with funding from the Australian Sports Commission are 

working to increase participation rates in equestrian sport. 
 
Ready Set Trot Consists of 4 Certificate Levels  

1. Green Ribbon Certificate 
2. Yellow Ribbon Certificate 
3. Red Ribbon Certificate 
4. Blue Ribbon Certificate  

 
Inside the 4 levels there are 3 areas of learning  

• General Knowledge  
• Horse Welfare  
• Riding  

 
Recommended Ages  
6yrs – 12yrs  (If the child is over 12 years of age we recommend out Trot and 
Canter Program)  
 



 
Why we believe this is important…  
Ready, Set, Trot will give the kids a sense of accomplishment and will 
encourage them to learn not just how to ride but how to care for 
their horse. It will allow us to ensure all of our students are learning 
and thriving by being able to track their progress and ensure all areas 
are covered. If we could run this program for free we would!  
 
 
We have a couple of different options for price packages  
We have decided to charge only for the certificate content and 
separately for the Ready Set Trot Club Days will provide. Ready Set Trot 
Club days will offer a fun interactive environment to help them learn the 
content. The kids will also get to build friendships, interact in 
discussions about horses and share their love for horses with others. 
(However, if you have concerns for your child’s learning ability in a 
group setting, we can provide the content alongside their private 
lessons. Please contact Aleana to discuss further information.)  
 
Pre-Purchase All certificates $125  
If you have already purchased the first certificate before 1 July 2019 the 
remaining certificate can be purchase for $75 contact Aleana to receive 
a coupon code for purchase. 
 
Purchase Certificates individually  
Children will receive a Certificate and Ribbon upon the completion of 
their certificate, however please bear in mind that students will not be 
able to receive their ribbon unless they enrol for the next certificate. As 
the ribbons are provided in the following packs. (Please note this is not 
our doing and is required by the Ready Set Trot Program.) 
 
Green Certificate $60 (First pack)  
Yellow Certificate $30 
Red Certificate $30 
Blue Certificate $30   
 



READY SET TROT  
  CLUB DAYS!!! 
 
 
When? 
Our RST Club Days will be 
run on the 1st Saturday of 
Every Month. Time: 2pm-
5pm (This is subject to change 
depending on weather) There must 
be a minimum of 4 participants in a 
 level for us to run that level on the 
day.  
 
Price and inclusions 
These days we will provide are only $30pp for 3hrs of learning that will 
include, handling, some riding and lots of fun interactive games to help 
the kids learn their content. And our Famous cupcakes for afternoon 
tea! J 
Please Note: The Riding Element will be used in assessment of the requirements of the certificates. It 
will not be instructional enough to substitute for regular lessons. 
 
When will my child complete a level 
Generally speaking, we aim to have your child through each level with 3 
Program sessions. 
 
What if my Child misses a day?  
If your child misses a day, we will try to cover the content during their 
private lessons to catch up for the next Club Day.  
 
How Do I Enrol? 
Head to our website www.wollemihills.com.au/readysettrot  
Enrolment starting dates will be posted on Facebook Children will need 
to be booked via our website. Payments can be made online or by cash 
or card on the day. (Generally, new enrolments will be taken at the start of a term and 4 
participants will be required to start a new level)    


